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Tracking Station 
Claimed by Fire 
Youths Blamed 

A fire, believed to have 
been started by vandals, virtual
ly destroyed Haverford's track
ing station Sunday night. 

The blaze was first sighted 
by an alert Haverford student at 
about 7:30 p.m. The student 
reported the blaze to Prof. 
Holland Hunter, whose house bor
ders the field on which the 
station is located. Mrs. Hunter 
reported the blaze to the Oakmont 
fire department, which arrived 
at the fire at 7:45 and had it 
under control in 10 minutes. 

College authorities estimated' 
that the fire caused $15,000-
20,000 worth of damage to the 
structure, which has not been used 
in recent years. 

The station which stands 
in the field behind the field house 
parking lot, has been plagued by 
vandals recently. Much of the 
equipment was damaged when van
dals broke into it last year, 
Hunter said the College watchmen 
have periodically chased children 
away from the structure since 
then, and that a number of children 
had been seen playing on it Sun
day afternoon. 

Parents Day 
A variety of activities have 

been scheduled for tomorrow's 
Parents' Day program. In the 
morning, parents will be wel
come to observe certain desig
nated classes. A buffet lunch
eon will follow. 

Several events will take place 
in the early afternoon: a bake 
sale on Founders porch, an ex
hibit!®n of arts and crafts in 
Stokes lobby, and a demonstra
tion of physics apparatus else
where in Stokes. The afternoon 
will also include several ath
letic events and an informal 
reception for students, parents, 
and faculty in the gym. 
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College Announces Rhodes, 

Danforth, Marshall Choices 

--Photo by John Maier 

Aspiring fellows are Terry Little, Bruce Ackerman, Gene Lud
wig, Terry Jones, Chris Kopff, and Carl Grunfeld. Not shown is 
Mike McMann. 

Political Science Students 
Plan Black Arts Festival 

Bryn Mawr political science 
students will sponsor a Black Arts 
Festival on the weekend of January 
5-7. 

The festival will center 
on the role of art in the con
temporary Negro revolution in 
America. Partici.pants will include 
the Sun Ra A rquestra, a band, which 
plays "Astro Infinity Music," al
legedly the only music that 
can cure a common cold. 

Playwright Le Roi Jones and 
h1s tlarlem drama group will stage 
two plays, after which Jones will 
read his own material. Also a 
student panel from Howard Uni
versity will discuss some 
aspect of Negro arts. 

There are plans for a 

informing ourselves . The festival 
will hopefully attract attention to 
what is going on in not only the 
arts, but all phases of the Negro 
revolution. 

The festival will be econ
omically sponsored by the 
Bryn Mawr political science de
partment, the Political Alliance, 
and patronage from faculty and 
students. 

Haverford has been asked for 
help. Miss Williamson said, ''We 
hope to get money from the 
Haverford student council, and at 
least one event, probably Sun Ra, 
will take place on the Haverford 
campus. Hopefully, the Haverford 
political science department will 
offer support." 

Miss Williamson concluded, 
''The festival should be a constant 
interplay of all phases of arts 
which are created byblackartists. 
We hope for total involvement. 

President Coleman, on the 
recommendation of faculty selec
tion committees, has nominated 
7 Haverford seniors for Rhodes, 
Danforth, and Marshall fellow
ships. 

The Rhodes candidates, chosen 
by a committee headed by Prof. 
John Lester, are Carl Grunfeld, 
Chris Kopff, and Gene Ludwig. 
They will compete with candidates 
from all across the nation for 32 
fellowships. 

Having advanced past this 
local level, these three students 
will be examined next at the state 
level; those not eliminated con
tinue to the regional, and 
possibly the national level. 

The intensity of the com
petition is indicated by the 
fact that last year, according to 
Lester, about 300 candidates were 
considered by the Pennsylvania 
state selection committee alone. 

All three candidates expressed 
s urprise and pleasure at being 
selected, but in light of the quantity 
and quality of their competition 
they marked their words with a 
note of pessimism. Said Ludwig, 

Black Power 
In an attempt to give Haver

ford students a feeling for the 
social and political aims of 
the Black Power movement, 
"Freedom George" Brower 
will lead a "black power soul 
session" on Sunday, Nov. 5 
at 8 p.m. in Stokes Auditor
ium. This informal question 
and answer session will be 
open to all interested students 
and faculty. 

dance group, photography exhibit, 
and Philadelphia poets. Bryn Mawr 
senior Wonza Williamson, a co
planner of the festival, said, 
"There is even a possibility for a 
painting exhibit and a faint pos
sibility that Julian Bond will 
come to read poetry." 

The idea for the festival came 
from the senior political science 
comprehensive conference on the 
black revolution. According to 
Miss Williamson, ''We want 
to inform the whole campus while 

Campus Based Draft Center 
Resisted by Main Line Teens 

Activities of the Main Line and kept calling the leaflets com
Drait lnformatioa Center in leaf
letting Haverford High School 
resulted in the assault of 6 
Haverford College students last 
week. In addition, several 
malicious attacks have been di
rected against College students 
who had no relation to the Draft 
Center. 

The Center's purpose, as 
written in its statement of pur-
poses, is "to inform citizens 
of their rights, obligatio:~s, and 
opportunities under the Selective 
Service System. We find that most 
students in high school and col
lege know very little about 
the draft." 

The program of the Draft 
Center consists mainly in dis
tribution to high school stu
dents of the pamphlet, "Your 
Choice," which describes various 
alternatives to the draft that are 
open to young men. All of t_he dif
ferent altematives are dis
cussed, including the combatant 
position. 

Nevertheless, there has been 
opposition to the program from 
two main groups, said sophomore 
Dave Cross, one of the leaders of 
of the Center. 

munist. They weren't interested 
in communicating beyond that and 
wouldn't read the leaflets." 

"Some tried to take the 
leaflets by force. We let them 
have them rather than start a 
fight. Someone was pushed, some
one was hit, and one of 
their fellows was whisked away to 
the police station." 

He said, "We finally got police 
escort to our car which was 
parked aro:.~!ld the corner, when 
some guys wheeled up in a sort 
of suped-up jalopy affair and got 
out yelling 'let's get them' and 
that sort of thing." Cross said that 
when the y saw the police there, they 
were "forced to postpone their 
entertainment." 

''Oa the way back to Haver
ford," he continued, "there 
was a chase in heroic TV fashion 
as their car apparently took a great 
many risks in trying to force Rich 
Hathaway's car off the road." 
When the high school students 
caught up to the car at a light, 
they broke a window and kicked 
the bumper. 

That night the D~aft Center re
ceived two calls, one of 
which asked to meet a Center 
representative in the public 
library. 

''It wasn't in my wildest dreams. 
I feel honpred just by the op
portunity to apply, but I 
really don't think I have much 
chance." 

Essentially there are three 
criteria that are specified by the 
will of Cecil Rhodes: academic 
excellence, a vigorous con
stitution, and a readiness to 
apply these qualities to public 
affairs. 

Ludwig is president of the 
students' Council; Kopff has been 
active in the Council committees 
and is presently president of the 
drama club; and Grunfeld, while 
maintaining a particularly high 
academic average, has par
ticipated regularly in Haverford 
athletics, in addition to working 
on the NEWS and Record. 

The system at Oxford is com
plicated and somewhat mystify
ing to the American student. 
Most Rhodes Scholars study at 
one of the Final Honors Schools 
of the University for an Oxford 
BA which has no exact equivalent 
in the American educational 
system. 

All three Haverford candi
dates are interested in some 
of the unique combinations pro
vided by this system. Ludwig 
said he would take his degree in 
the Philosophy-Politics-and-Ec
onomics School, which includes 
exactly what its name suggests. 

Grunfeld indicated an interest 
in the Psychology-Philosophy
Physiology School, with the 
idea of continuing afterwards to 
medical school. 

Kopff would probably follow 
a program in the Literae Human
wres School, which he describes 
as ''classical languages and cul
ture, a little modern language, 
and whatever else your tutorial 
instructor feels like throwing in.'' 

At present there are no 
Rhodes Scholars on the Haver
ford faculty, though Lester 

(Continued on page 8) 

30 Ardmore Youths 
Smash Barclay Hall 
With Bottles, Bricks 

A group of approximately 
30 Ardmore teenagers threw 
bricks and bottles breaking win
dows at Barclay Hall last 
Tuesday evening around 9 p,m, 

One of the group tossed a sherry 
bottle through a window in the 
Barclay lounge, splintering glass 
on to the floor and on to two 
students in the lounge at the time. 

Quickly, some Barclay res
idents rushed out to find 
a large group of boys and girls 
on Barclay Beach. They denied 
breaking the lounge windows and 
said that another group of students 
had taunted them, calling them 
"niggers." 

The residents went back 

The Lower Merion Township fire department 
destroyed the tracking station. 

Cross said , "We went out 
on Wednesday, about eight or nine 
of us , and were promptly 
surrounded by thirty or forty 
toughs which sort of sealed us off 
in our subgroups of three or four. 
They were rather antagonistic, 

''We weren't too sure if it 
was legitimate or fishy," said 
Cross. "Thayer (M•:Cain) and 
Steve (Erb) played right along, 

(Continued on page 6) 

inside the hall, as tension between 
the two groups mounted. Moments 
later, as two freshmen of first 
flo:::>r south looked at the kids 
through the large window at the 
end of the south hall, a bottle 
was hurled by someone in the 
group outside. It shattered the 
window, spraying glass over the 
two residents, and most of the 
corridor. 
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Editorial 
I. Several incidents during the past !i! 
( week indicate that Haverford has a (' 
) problem with some of the neighbor- { 

in~~~~!\ave been the recent attacks i 
• by local high school kids on some } 

' ·SAC members who were trying to in- :} 
form the teenagers about alternatives / 
to the draft, ,.,., 

} There was the fire which destroyed :;:: 
f the College's tracking station. Local } 

~ :~t~fH~~~~~~:~~::}~~~~i~ 
'''' launched a wild window-breaking cam- i'• 
\ paign on Barclay. They were not sober \ 
j and came armed with shovels and bot- •) 

•. 

' .•. ',·i',. ', •.• ,'. :~~~~~~~~~ ~:n~~:o;::' :;:,~:~~:; il 
position. President Coleman said last \ 

,.,.,Saturday that we must become more in- { 
•i' volved with the citizens of the com- :;:;: 

)). munity through such programs as the f: 
;: Serendipity Day Camp. On the other { 
I hand the College must guard against . 
}: making this a totally open and public ) 
{campus. 
(' In the weeks ahead there may be more 

I ~~z!::~~~:::::: l~::::~Ef· ~ il 
{: community relations. 
t~ . ·.· .. 
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I Uncle Den 
TYPICAL OF THE PHILADELPHIA 

dailies was their cover age of Pres ident 
Coleman' s inauguration address, Said the 
Bulletin's head line: " New Haverford 
College Pr esident Urges Restraint in 
Vietnam Debate." The lnquirer countered 
with: "Haverford Head Spurs Peace 
Cause," 

* * * 
QUOTATION OF THE WEEK: " He 

leaves our fi r m as he came to it: fired 
with enthusiasm." - - President Coleman 
last Saturday in the after lunch gr eet
ing, relating a tale told to him by Comp
troller Charles Smith, 
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Comment: 

Whenever Games Stop, Unhappiness Will Set In 
by Doug Bennett 

Whatever else might be said about it, 
Mike Moore's assessment of Haverford 
(here there is no life) is a scathing in
dictment, My first reaction, though, was-
he's got to be kidding. 

The column certainly wasn't about the 
same Haverford I know. It's full of a variety 
of scandalous generalizations so lacking in 
factual basis that I was forced to con
clude that he was either fabricating for the 
sake of sensational newspaper copy or that 
he was just simply putting us on. "Haver
ford has become a diploma-factory." 
"Haverford students end up being com
puters." "At Haverford the Social game is 
ugly because there is no involvement at all 
-- i~ is a game of strategy and wit, never 
one of feeling and love." "Peopleexistde
tached from their work, their fellows, 
themselves," 

Haverford? My Haverford? He's got to be 
kidding, 

But the article continued to nag me, be
cause it began with an incisive, if hardly 
novel evaluation: "There are very few 
happy people at Haverford," From there, 
Moore sets out to analyze "Haverford's 
part in her own decay" by becoming the 
College's own Eric Berne, We play three 
games, he says: the academic game, the 
social game, and an adjunct of that, the 

Comment: 

rules game, Two things are notclearfrom 
this evaluation, What dis tinguishes Haver
ford from any other college ? And what is 
the connection between these games and our 
unhappiness? Are we unhappy because we 
play games, because we play them poorly, 
or in spite of the fact that we play them? 

The first question can be answered de
finitively: we play these games less than 
other colleges, and further that we play 
games less than most people in society. 
This is precisely why it is that "The 
longer one stays here, the less happy one 
is." People play games to stay happy; they 
are a way of relating to complex person
alities, 

Stage Set Collapses 
We come here playing these games: "the 

Haverford admissions department ••• ad
mits shallow, uninterested, and uninter
esting people," We cease to play games, 
though, to a certain extent, and thus become 
unhappy. There is a relevant passage in 
Camus's THE MYTH OF SISYPHUS where 
he talks about life as a sort of Game: "It 
happens that the stage set collapses . 
Rising, s treetcar, four hours in the office 
or factory, meal, streetcar, four hours of 
work, meal, sleep, and Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Satur
day according to the same r hythm -- this 
path is easily followed most of the time. 

But one day the 'why' arises and everything 
begins in that wear iness tinged with 
amazement." 

That weariness is pr ecisely the un
happiness Moore feels at Haverford, And 
Camus continues: " In its elf, weariness has 
something sickening about it.,." and this 
is what Moore is cas tigating, itisthislack 
of life that he feels makE!s this place un
bearable. But Camus finishes that thought 
in an as tonishing fashion '',,. But here 1 

·must conclude that it wea riness is good, 
For everything begins with consciousness 
and nothing is worth anything except 
through it," 

When Games Cease 
We play bad games here to a certain 

extent (although not, I think, as much as 
Moore would lead us to believe) and THAT 
game playing is worth attacking, But we 
are unhappy to the extent that we have 
stopped playing games, Ga.mes are hard to 
cease playing, especially at our young age, 
We continue in a certain blind formalism 
playing the games even though they hav; 
ceased to satisfy, 

But it is useless to attack that un. 
happiness, In the FLIES Sartre says: 
' 'human life begins on the far side of des
pair." It is not so much that "Here there 
is no life" as: Here there is the beginning 
of life, 

Haverford: A Place for Learned Involvement 
by Eric Beckwith 

"Here There Is No Life" was kind 
of an overwhelmingly strong indictment 
the first time you read it, Mike Moore 
always seems like a happy, joking cat, 
you thought, but here he looks like a 
jaded critic, an uptight misfit, Still, if 
you were a freshman, you might have 
thought that he's been here longer - he 
knows what he's talking about; you might 
have felt unqualified to judge his re
marks, 

That needn't be, though, for the pro
duct of a system can't always evaluate 
his system as effectively as an outsider; 
a case in point is the native African 
sociologist analyzing tribal structure, 

When you read the article a second 
time, adding some personal interpreta
tion, you thought that maybe, after all, 
he really was telling it like it is, even 
though it might not have been the way 
you would have phrased it, Maybe it was 
a little s trong, and exaggerated, but there 
certainly was something to what he said. 

Maybe the statement about the "shal
low, uninterested, and uninteresting • , • 
sons of the middle class completing the 
ritual of maturation" was too severe, but 
why, for example, is there only one Negro 
in the freshman class when it is ·more 
important than ever to establish a mean
ingful black-white dialogue? 

"We are brought here to study to
gether," he continued, "But what we 
learn is not vital, constructive mater-

Comment: 

ial.'' As you read this, you couldn't 
help thinking back to some of President 
Coleman's inaugural remar ks: " Yet the 
sad conclusion that I draw from recent 
history is that, in many of the exciting 
arenas of action, the academic community 
has either been too hard to find or too 
emotional to be heard. 

Urban Crises 
"Take the case of our urban crises, •• 

Academicians have, by and large, a fine 
record of noble thoughts on issues of 
race and prejudice, Their actions, in pro
grams or program- oriented r esearch, 
is much more modest, True, they were 
there on the morning after the r iots to 
gather data; but, in the days before the 
riots, they were often either absent or 
insensitive to what was happening ••. 

"Some day, we will stand in deep debt 
to the professors and students who spoke 
out on Vietnam loud enough to give us 
pause; that same day, we may also stop 
to wish that they had brought more of 
their academic disciplines to bear upon 
the issues , , , 

"The Negro problem -- or, equally ac
curately, the white problem -- is out of 
fashion, I'm told, But that only says to 
me that the problem is uncovered and 
the hard, non-glamorous work is about 
to begin .•• Haverford can s how Phila
delphia and the nation that we are still 
in the ci vii rights struggle, neither cas
ually nor shrilly, but steadily and thought
fully.'' 

'67 Nobel Peace Prize Offered 
by Mike Moore 

For the second consecutive year the five 
members elected by the Swedish Storting 
to select a recipient of the Nobel Prize 
for Peace have not awarded the honor. 
The prize, awarded for humanitarianism 
was last given to UNICEF- for their at
tempts to link the children of the wor ld 
r egardless of political or genetic differ 
ences. The year before, Martin Luthe r 
King received the pr ize for his at tempts 
to link human to human. 

The Prize for Peace is really a prize 
for dreaming. It is awarded to the man who 
cons tructs a good world in his mind and 
then to it molds the world in which he 
lives. Perhaps the Nobel Committee was 
tr ying to te ll us that there are no more 
dreams, but that news would be too bad 
to be lieve. 

Vision Limited 

We look around and think of whom we 
would give the prize to. Our vision is 
limited because we a r e sur rounded by 
America and by today. It is hard, impossi
ble, to forget that King is in jail in Ala
bama, and Wallace is storming the coun
try telling adults that the pure honesty 

of children is danger ous to America. 
Russell Baker last Sunday noted the 

end of new ideas and comments of the 
war in Vietnam beca use ever ything ha s 
been said. Shirley Temple about the same 
time said a final farewell to the Good 
Ship Lollypop. 

Innocence and r eason seem to be gone. 
Our dreamless hours are filled with a 
sense of guilt. Perhaps it has been 
deepened this week because we gave up 
an hour of suns hine , a symbolic assump
tion of the brilliant r ales of autumn. From 
this spirit, our view, our choice for the 
Peace Pr ize this year, is someone whose 
dr eam is dim ming and whom age has 
s lowed to a halt. 

On Sunday, Nor man Thomas gave what 
was billed as his last speech. 

6-Time Candidate 
Thomas ran six times for President 

of the United s tates. He is known as the 
intellectual father of the New Deal. He 
has spent his life trying to make the earth 
a better place in which to live by the 
application of intellectual solutions to 
social problems. He has appealed to men's 

Yes. Haverford can show its commit. 
ment, but it isn't now, That seems to be 
Moore's point. And he mus t have wondered, 
as he sat in the balcony at Saturday's 
s ymposium, why one of the panel mem. 
bers was telling us to look to the new 
Nassau University in New "York in the 
future; does anyone say that about Hav
erford ? 

I nvo lvennent 

Moore's criticism certainly is not 
pleasant, it may not be completely true, 
and most importantly, it needn't be so, 
The password to the future is involve· 
ment. As Moore said in prefacing one 
of his remarks, ",.. chastisement of 
society will not solve society's prob
lem." Sure, it is helpful to try to arouse 
the American public, But success in that 
direction is limited. There are too many 
who would jus t as soon cloak the trouble
some ghettos with the national guard 
and continue oblivious of the basic prob· 
Iems; and too they would just as soon 
wrap their heads in the American flag 
when confronted with the horrors of war. 

It is also helpful to build for the future, 
to help create a future society that will 
already be awake, There is no reason 
why we s houldn' t star t right here on cam· 
pus , why we shouldn't work to construct 
an environment that will assure that each 
and every one of us is learnedly involved, 
and through our involvemEmt, socially con
s cious and constructive members of our 
society, 

reason as much as he has appealed to 
their sense of outrage. 

The reasoned refusal to accept the banal 
injustice of the r eal wor ld puts Thomas 
in an imposs ible dr eam. But it has always 
been the dreamers who make changes. 

Thomas will be 83 in a few weeks. He 
i s blind and crippled and has heart trouble. 
To move about, he must depend on the 
s upport of another. He is still fighting 
agains t the Vietnam War and the waste and 
lack of imagination in the poverty pro· 
gram. . 

Easy solutions, illogical resolutions to 
the ills of society do not int:erestThomas. 
The New York Times crE!dits him with 
s aying: 

" I don't like the s ight of young people 
burning the flag of my country, the coun· 
tr y I love . A symbol? lf they want an 
appropriate symbol they should be wash• 
ing the flag, not bur ning it." 

The refusal to become alienated, the 
acceptance of the r esponsibility to find 
real answer s to our problems is Thomas' 
response to the world around r.'im. The 
wor ld is better for his work. 
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Vietnam 

Observations 

To the Editor: 
Two years ago I was a student of 

medical sociology under a full schol
arship at Western Reserve University 
(now case-Reserve) Gradua~ School of 
sociology and Anthropology. Two move
ments were underway in Cleveland at 
that time, Carl Stokes' first attempt at 
the mayor's chair, and a peace move
ment headed by Dr. Benjamin Spock. 
some people were active in both. I par
ticipated in the former, but reacted against 
the latter . 

I could sense that many of my fellow 
students were active in the peace move
ment because they didn't want their edu
cation or lives interrupted by military 
service, and many of the professors , be
cause they didn't want to lose their stu
dents . Few based their pacifism on a 
comprehensive intellectual opposition to 
the war, and still fewe r on a total re
fusal to kill. Some showed a paranoid 
distrust of their elected government and 
an unyouthlike despair at the possibil
ity of obtaining their ends through the 
normal political processes. Most of the 
students, however, either were cowards 
or couldn't take the inconvenience ofita11. 
These were the ones that flocked to the 
peace lectures -- to learn the acceptable 
rationalizations for their pacifism and 
ways to beat the draft -- and to the sit-ins 
and marches - - to gain comfort from the 
others. I never did find anybody who felt 
he owed his country milit:ir y service. 

My reaction to this atmosphere and 
my faltering interest in medical sociology 
led me to a minor, individualistic pro
test of my own. I completed the semes
ter, dropped out of school , kissed goodbye 
to my free trip around military service 
and enlisted in the army. After basic 
training, AIT, and Infantry Officer Candi
date School, !volunteered for Vietnam. I've 
been here four months now, three months 
as a rifle platoon leader in the Bong Son 
Plain and one month as company execu
tive officer . 

Today I received a copy of The Haver
fo rd NE WS and was thoroughly sickened 
by the views of Professors Bernstein, Dav
idon, and Loewy. In reply to their state
ments I offer the following firsthand 
observations of my own. 

In ave seen so far that, in its area of 
operations, the 1st Cav. Division has an 
overwhelming military superiority; the 
VC and NV A in our AO have shown a 
nearly total unwillingness to fight us. 

I have examined the brand new Chinese 
weapons and gear taken from 41 cap
tured NV A regulars and 33 NV A dead. 

I have seen those 41 NVA regulars 
drinking water, eating their fill of our 
C-rations, and receiving aid from our 
medics. 

I have seen my company commander 
call in Medevac helicopters to get dis
eased children to a hospital . 

I have had a Vietnamese man walk up 
to me and announce ''I've been a VC 1st 
sergeant for seven years, and I'm tired of 
it -- I give up." 

I have seen American reporters roam
ing the country at will and receiving ac
curate information from at least my com
pany commander. 

At Chanh Giao Cave I participated in 
what generals have called "the most 
successful company size operation in 
Vietnam this year (41 enemy captured 
3:1 enemy killed, 1 friendly wounded)" 
and saw what sparse press coverage it 
received stateside. 

I have seen hundreds of people lined 
up at a country school to vote. 

From these and other observations I 
conclude that 

1) US soldiers commit few atrocities and 
are generally merciful. 

2) The 1st Cav Division has won the mili
tary war in its Area of Operations; 
the only enemy resistance comes from 
NV A aggressors moving through the 
AO to the South. The VC are disor
ganized, poorly supplied, and dispir
ited. In other words, from what I've 
seen, we are winning the war. 

3) US newspapers probably play up US 
casualties and neglect our victories. 
If the people are misinformed, the 
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press is largely at fault. 

4) Democracy appears to be taking root 
in Vietnam. 

I am prepared to defend each of these 
statements at length. I admit that they 
are generalizations from my limited ex
perience on the company level and that 
there may be considerable variation over 
the whole scope of the war. Still, I be
lieve that things over here are not as 
black as many Americans think. 

Let me add, for those paranoics in the 
crowd, that I am not a career officer 
and have no INTEREST in giving mis
information. 

I am airing these views to enable 
Haverford students to make better de
cisions regarding military service. 

I am in the army to defend my coun
try, and in Vietnam to prevent Com
munist totalitarianism from destroying 
a struggling new democracy, and I am 
willing to die in these efforts. 

Richard A. Morris, 2 Lt Infantry 
ACo., 2/ 5 Cavalry, 1st Cavalry Div. 
(Airmobile) 
Class of '65 

Treason? 

To the Editor: 
I was completely dismayed, although 

not surprised, upon reading of the anti
draft rally held recently by Drs. Dav
idon, Bernstein, and Hunter. This rally 
was merely another in a long line of 
treasonous activities started by Russell 
Stetler and his flunkies four years ago. 
Even when I was a student there ten 
years ago such activity was rife. At that 
time, however, the activities did not 
border on treason. They were, how
ever, in the best tradition of Quaker 
non-violence - e.g. stoning a car driven 
onto the campus by an Army recruit
ing officer. 

Our freedom was not bought and paid 
for in 1776. The Revolutionary War was 
only the down payment. Every genera
tion of Americans has been called upon 
to make its payment in blood for the 
maintenance of our freedom and se
curity. Our Constitutional freedoms do 
not include the right to undermine and 
destroy our country, and by advocating 
draft dodging that is just what your 
illustrious professors are doing. I frankly 
believe that those who are unwilling to 
pay their fair share of the upkeep of 
our freedom should not enjoy the privi
leges for which so many others have 
willingly made the supreme sacrifice. 

Right now, by my own choice, I am 
in South Vietnam as an Army . Physi
cian. I have seen with my own eyes 
what the Viet Cong are doing to the 
people of this country, and I have seen 
and treated many Vietnamese civilians 
who were wantonly injured or murdered 
by the Viet Cong. I can well understand 
why these brave people threw Dr. Dav
idon out of the country. What he told 
them to do would have been like telling 
the survivors of the Warsaw Ghetto of 
Treblinka to lay down their arms and 
march peacefully to the gas chambers. 

I can assure you that our soldiers 
here are doing far more for world peace 
than all of the gutless, bleeding heart, 
pacifist hypocrites are doing on the Hav
erford Campus, the Berkeley campus,or 
at the UN. 

Cpt. Charles S. Lipton MC 
Commanding Officer 
CoD 4th Med. Bn 
3rd Bde 4th lnf. Div. 
APO SF 96355 
Class of '60 

It Takes Courage 

To the Editor: 
The Haverford SAC students who have 

been standing out in front of the post of
fice have taken a lot of flak -- I've wit
nessed it often as I've gone by Penn Fruit 
or the post office, and I've tried to en
gage in conversations with some of their 

haranguers when I could. It takes a lot of 
,courage to stand up in public as the stu
dents have been doing, especially when 
there's only one of them as I've often 
seen -- and especially when the hoodlums 
of Haverford High take it into their heads 
to "defend law and order and freedom" 
in their twisted fashion. 

For the Theatre Vietnam program of 
Oct. 19 there was little time for prepara
tion, and only freshmen turned out to try 
out for the readings. They did a pretty 
good job in the time available, but I won
dered where the upperclassmen were. 
Would there be further interest in joint 
faculty-student extra-curricular theatre 
productions, perhaps leaning to '' socially 
aware" sorts of things, but hopefully 
neither propagandistic nor unaesthetic? 
If so I'd like to hear about it. (And didn't 
anyone from the NEWS get out on oct. 
19 to witness the triumphant performances 
of Aryeh Kosman?) 

Ann Davidon 

Symposium 
Reference 

To the Editor: 
In reference to the theme of the in

auguration, "The College in Society: In
volvement or Detachment,' ' sometimes a 
current issue is illuminated by a study 
of how similar issues have been dealt 
with in other nations and in the past. 
A very significant volume which focuses 
perceptively on this question is: UNI
VERSITIES: AMERICAN, ENGLISH, GER
MAN, by Abrham Flexner, published in 

·1930. A few copies are available in 
Haverford College Library. 

Philli ps P. Moulton 
T. Wistar Brown Fellow 

Music 
Unavailabl e 

Tothe Editor: 
stanley Walens• article is all too true. 

As he says, "Music simply is not avail
able " but what is even sadder is that 
whe~ it does become available it receives 
no support. The new chamber orchestra, 
for instance, can't get enough people be
cause most of them have already per
manently given up hope for an alive, 
exciting musical group; they can't believe 
that it's finally happened. Now the op
portunity is here, and if those musicians 
who have been crying for such a group 
will not join, extra-curricular music of 
this type will probably sink from mini
mal to virtually non-existent. 

Debbie Dickstein 
Bryn Mawr '70 

Impressive 
Ceremony 

To the Editor: 
This Saturday I attended the Inaugura

tion of President Coleman, and I was 
impressed both by the ceremony and Mr. 
Coleman's speech. However, I was both
ered by two facts. 

First, was the sparse attendance by 
Haverford College students. There did not 
seem to be more than a hundred or a 
hundred and fifty students at the cere
mony. Granted, there were away football 
and soccer games that day, but even sub
tracting their number leaves over half 
of the student body who were not even 
interested enough to see THEIR Presi
dent inaugurated. I think that a man who 
seems to have so much interest in and 
support FOR us, deserves an equal amount 
of interest and support FROM us. 

The second thing that bothered me was 
the fact that those students who did at
tend the ceremony were not invited to 
the luncheon which followed. As students 
we received invitations to the inaugura
tion; these should have been invitations 
to full proceedings, including lunch. If the 
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college wants to go to the expense of pro
viding a nice lunch for alumni ~n~ r.ep 
resentatives of other colleges, th1s 1s fme. 
But the students at the college are the ones 
who will be affected most by the inaugura
tion; and any student interested enough to 
attend the ceremony should not have been 
considered less important than the older 
and more distinguished guests of the col
lege, and therefore snubbed when it came 
to lunch. 

Stephen Shapiro 

Life at Haverford 
To the Editor: 

So many articulate Haverford people so 
often express annoyancewith the Haver
ford environment as it now exists. On 
one fence post sit those with an empty 
martini glass lamenting the implications 
of a slightly off. color olive. On another 
sit those surrounded by a heap of dis
carded, underlined books which have not 
satisfied an Ideal implanted by the pres
sures of an overly zealous society. And 
on most sit those oblivious to anything 
but the 'frustration' of an unsuccessful 
attempt to return to paradise. All seem 
content to be discontent sitting on the 
outside looking at a void created by 
their own lack of doing. The latest of 
these fence sitting criticisms came in 
last week's accusation that at Haver 
ford "Here There Is No Life." 

There is much to criticize here 
there are many here with acutely trained 
faculties for criticism. Integration of the 
social, academic,~ and personal in s?me 
aspect occupies almost all of our mmds 
most of the time. But if you choose to 
dwell on a problem that has no easy 
solution or on ·one that has no solution 
at all to the exclusion of living, then 
you might, by chance, be unhappy. As 
Mike Moore pointed out, there are many 
unhappy people at Haverford. 

Haverford is a strange place, to be 
sure ••• It is, in relation to most places, 
an "open" environment in which every
one is allowed, though not necessarily 
encouraged, to do with himself what he 
will. And most, if not all, of the people 
here have the potential to do great things. 
Of course, most don't do much because 
of the lack of external pressures. So 
the Ideals which do exist in most of 
our minds have not as yet been rea
lized -- or even contradicted. 

In contrast to this, there is some form 
to the Haverford environment, which be
cause we are a liberal arts college, is 
primarily academic. Needless to say, the 
academic as such cannot be the center 
of the life of a sensitive individual. So, 
if you rely on nothing other than the sup
erficial structure of this environment, 
frustrations are bound to arise. 

There is, however, the option of getting 
off your particular fence post and mov
ing into the center of the arena. And, 
if no one else "appears" to be there, 
perhaps the example of one would be 
temptation enough to seduce a few others. 
Given that there is a space between us 
all the first step towards reducing that 
sp~ce, towards getting better, is to change 
your scene, to get off your own hung-up 
fence post and fix the hole in your own 
roof. Mike Moore ·is wrong. There is 
life here and a good deal of it. And 
more importantly there are all the tools 
for patching the holes in the roof if only 
we choose to use them. There are some 
people who are happy -- there are some 
who choose to make the given situation 
work for their own good. There is much 
to be improved, but improvement rarely 
comes from the fence sitting omphalo
skeptic. 

So much for sermons. Like everyone 
else, ''I've got nothing to say but it's 
O.K. Good morning, Good morning." 

Lorry Killian 

Letters 
The NEWS will consider all letters 

for publication. These should be typed, 
signed, and in the Editor's hands by 
Tuesday nights. The only editing: which 
will be done will be for space limita
~tions. 
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-Photo by Peter Newburger 

President Coleman makes his inaugural address. 

-Photo by Peter Newburger 

Part of the large gathering at the inaugura I cere· 
mony in the Field House. 

-Photo by Steve Faust 

Haverford economics Professor Holland Hunter, Antioch 
College Vice President Morris Keeton, Haverford graduate 
Tom Kessinger, and Miles College Dean John Monro discuss 
student involvement and detachment at the symposium as 
Provost louis Green, moderator, listens. 

The Board of Managers leads the academic procession from the gymnasium to the 

President Coleman's 

-Photo by Peter Gorski 

President Coleman responds to 
offic ia I greetings at the luncheon. 

Inauguration 

-Photo by Peter Newburger 

The Reverend Eugene S. Callender, ex· 
ecutive director of the New York Urban 
league, delivers the benediction. 

The academic procession proceeded to the rhythm of the Founders 
Alumni Field House. 
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Slater catered an extensive array of unusually 
loads for the Inauguration Day luncheon in 
Field House. 

After the ceremonies, inaugural guests enjoyed a catered luncheon in the 

-Photo by John Maier 

Lewis H. Bowon, president of the alumni association talks 
about the future of the College. 

·-Photo by Peter Gorski 

At the luncheon, Wallace MacCaffrey 
welcomed and congratulated Presi
d~nt Coleman for the faculty. 

- Photo by Joh n Maie~ 

Howard Teaf, inaugural . committee 
co-chairman, introduces luncheon 
speakers. 

Gene Ludwig, Students' Council president, and Johnathan Rhoads, chairman of the Corporation look on as 
won, alumni council chairman, congratulates President Coleman. 

President Coleman speaks with a guest after the ceremony. 

-Photo by Ross Hemmenclinger 

President Coleman's oldest daughter, Nancy, greets a fri~;;d of 
the College at the afternoon reception. 
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Desiardins Advocates Meals 
To Improve Communicat ion 

by Arch Ruberg 

The phrase '''student-faculty re
lationship" abounds in the catalog, 
as do pictures of students s itting 
down drinking coffee with faculty 
members. Prof. Paul Desjardins 
is Haverford's leading proponent 
of the theory that the quickest way 
to a closefaculty-studentrelation
ship is through the stomach. The 
sight of Desjardins sitting in the 
dining hall suffering through the 
same food as the students is well 
known in Founders. 

''When I first came here, about 
eight years ago," explained Des
jardins, " I expected this type of 
contact to go on." To his sur
prise, he found that Haverford was 
not identical with the picture drawn 
in the catalog. Faculty members 
usually avoided the dining hall, 
whose cramped facilities and low 
quality food provided a less than 
ideal atomsphere for a close dia
logue with stude•nts. 

In addition, students were some
what less than enthusiastic about 
eating with faculty, and what en
thus iasm there was among tea
chers would vanish at the thought 
of having to pay to get into 
Founders. 

" When I came from Yale, which 
is supposed to be so impersonal," 
Desjardins continued, " I expected 
something different. So some of 
the younger and unmarried faculty 
members s tarted eating ·in the 
dining hall fairly often." Soon 
attitudes changed somewhat, and 
students have become accustomed 
to eating with Desjardins and many 
of his colleagues. The increased 
usage made possible the establish
ment of a fund enabling professors 
to eat free of charge by signing 
in. 

With Slater's new number sys
tem, a few problems developed in 
maintaining the tradition. ' ' I could 
only sign in after I made a fuss," 
said Desjardins. "No one seemed 
to know of our way of increasing 
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the cooperation of faculty and stu
dents.'' 

Less diplomatically stated, it 
would seem that Slater's number 
takers have refused to let faculty 
in without paying. But the sev
eral complaints have paid off. 
Slater director Ed Grant, when 
asked why the sudden change, 
claimed a misunderstanding. "No 
faculty member should have any 
trouble getting in," said Grant. 
All they have to do is sign their 
names. In fact, Prof. Desjardins 
was in today." 

With the problem apparently 
solved, Desjardins wants to blame 
no one for the short stoppage of 
service. "I think that the im
portant thing is that we can sit 
down after a class and eat dinner 
with the students,"headded. "And 
not enough people, students, 
faculty, or the food service, knew 
that this could be done." 

Colle<tion 
The highest ranking member 

now at liberty of the exiled 
Greek Center Union Party, 
Nicholas Nicolaidis, Secretary 
General of the p~y, will be 
the collection speaker next 
Tuesday. 

Mad's Discount Records 
Largest Selection of Folk Music, 

Pop, Classica l, and Jazz 

9 W. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore 

Ml 2-0764 

"A DELIGHTFUL COMEDY" 
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-Photos by John Lew;, 

The three newly elected freshman representatives to Council: Mike Mclemore, Jonathan Ruben. 
stein, and Mitch Stephens. 

Draft 
(Continued from page 1) 

smiled and shook hands even though 
they knew it was an elaborate trap, 
until most of the assailants' en
thusiasm for a roaghing-up 
had been curbed. Friday, they 
got to talk at some length with 
one of the fellows who had taken 
part in the attack." 

The College students met 
Thursday night and decided to 
break into three small groups 
and try again at the high school 
on Friday. According to Cross, 
"We hoped that our persistence 
against their antagonism would 
win respect." 

OJ. Friday, the three small 
groups met and dealt with the 
problem non-violently in an 
effort to communicate. They came 
back with "sore faces, sore backs 

Freshmen Elect Mclemore, 
Rubenstein, Stephens as Reps 

The 
by Herb Massie 
freshmen have elected 

three new members to the Stu-
dents' Council, Mike McLemore, 
Jonathan Rubenstein, and Mitch 
stephens. 

Rubenstein conceives of his 
duty as upholding the honor s ystem. 
"The academic honor s ystem is 
effective and desirable," stated 
Rubenstein. Concerning the social 
part of the honor system, he was 
not quite as positively assured. 
''While desirable, I really don't 
know if it's carried out. Upper
classmen seem cynical. But 
nevertheless, I'm behind it 100% 
and just can't see anyway to change 
it." 

He also expressed some 
doubts about expansion, Said Ru-

benstein, "I'm against it, As 
the school grows bigger, 1 can 
see the honor system becoming 
harder to make work. 

McLemore \ plans on serving 
with ''pleasant tastes, and plati
tudes." He too is concerned 
with upholding the honor system, 
although he sees in it problems 
of "human frailty.'' "Nothing is 
perfect. sure we can be wrong. 
But we can try," he said. 

Stephens said, "I'm really 
in this to see that thefreshmenget 
a better break than they've gotten 
so far. I want to improve the 
freshmen's social life. I want to 
expand the bus trips to Bryn 
Mawr." 

He also 
for food 
all times." 

wants " to arrange 
on the campus at 

of necks, a few puffed upper lips, ··.,.~..:.--------------------------..., 
bloody noses, and some rotten -

eggs on us. A couple of people What" Go-es Onl.··_·. 
almost blacked out.'' ._ 

The Main Line Draft center 
·decided not to leaflet Haverford FR IDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
High again, because they were 4:15 p.m. math lecture - "Secondary Cohomology Operations" · 
prohibited to leaflet on school in stokes 
grounds and they just couldn't 8:30p.m. Merion mixer - B¥:C 
talk to the students with all the SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, PARENTS DAY 
police around. 9:30a.m. Spelunking with the Outing Club 

Cross stated that the Har- 1:30 p.m. football vs. F&M - home 
riton and Lower Merion school 1:55 p.m. ·cc vs. Ursinus, Muhlenberg- home 
officials had been more receptive 8 p.m. parents day recital in the Common Room 
and much more cooperative, SUNDAY, NOV EMBER 5 
and that they would seek dis- 3 p.m. Denbigh coffee hour - BMC 
cussions at those schools, 7:30p.m. film "Bicycle Thief" in Roberts 

Phoenix 
"The Voyage of the Phoe

nix," a documentary on the 
mission carrying medical sup
plies to North Vietnam, will be 
shown in Sharpless Auditorium 
on Thursday, Nov. 9 at 10 
p.m. The one hour color film 
includes a good deal of North 
Vietnamese footage, and since 
it was produced by the CBC, 
it is guaranteed not to be 
"Quaker propaganda.'' 

SPECIALS 

'64 MG 1100 • $650 
'6.5 Re nault • $650 

L. T . KEECH MOTORS 
500 W. Lancas ter Ave. 

Have-rford, Pa. LA 5·8205 

SHETLAND TIES 
BY TUCKER 

MUTED COLORS 
TWEEDY 
CLASSIC 

. THE PEASANT SHOP 
845 L.anccister Ave. 

Bryn Mawr 

8 p.m. conference on Philadelphia black power movement, Stokes 
MONDAY,NOVEMBER6 
4 p.m. Poet David Slavitt to read, discuss poetry in Sharpless Aud. 

8:30 p.m. lecture "Transfor mation and Variation in Music and 
Literature" by Wolfgang Stechow in Goodhart, BMC 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 
8:30p.m. film "Ninotchka" in Stokes 
8:30 p.m. "The T aming of the Shrew" by Haverford-BMC drama 

clubs in Roberts 
8:30 p.m. lecture - "Humanis m from Dante to Petrarch" by 

Rocco Montano in Common Room, Goodhart, BMC 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
8 p.m. biology lecture by Sanger, Misonoff, in Stokes 
8 p.m. Folk dancing, BMC Gym 
8:30 p.m. lecture " Ou va le the1ttre en France?" by Alfred Simon 

in Common Room, Goodhart, BMC . 11 

10 p.m. s. Action Comm. movie "The Voyage of the Phoemx 
in Sharpless Aud. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10 .. 
8 p.m. lecture "To Reason with a Later Reason: Romanticism 

and the Rational" by Harold Bloom in Stokes 
8:30 p.m. "The Taming of the Shrew' ' by Haverford-BMC drama 

clubs in Roberts 
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Est. 1926 - J. L. Massetti 
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: 213 w. • • • • Ml 2-9642 • . . -. ' 
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Wilkes Blast Fords, 69-0; Soccermen Drop 'Heartbreaker 
Sachs May Return vs.f&M To Dickinson in Last 4 Minutes 

by John Allen 
Playing the , Wilkes . College 

football team these days must be 
like playing the Green Bay Pack-

s Not only do the Colonels' 
er ' ,.k th uniforms look much . 1 e ose 
of the Packers, but the perform
ance of those wearing them 
is reminiscent of the way the 
NFL champions play. 

Haverford found this out 
last saturday, and the result of 
this mismatch was Wilkes' nine
teenth straight victory, by 
a 6g.Q margin. The Fords a re 
now 0-4. 

Wilkes is an excellent foot
ball team; a year ago it 
won the Lambert Cup as the East's 
outstanding small college team, 
and is currently in second place 
in this year's voting. 

The Colonels boast three 
outstanding quarterbacks, anum
ber of Packer-type running 
backs, and a defense which has 
allowed only 42 points in six games. 
Without a doubt, Wilkes is the 
toughest team the Fords have faced 
this season. 

However, Haverford · rose to 
the occasion. Although the offense 
sputtered all afternoon, the de
fense turned in what coach 
Dana Swan termed a ''hearten
ing effort,' ' hitting har der 
than it had all season. 

Knowing that Wilkes is basically 
a ball control team, Haverford 
tried to tie up the Colonels ' 
and force them to throw the ball . 
For most of the first half, this 
strategy worked extremely well. 

Roof Fell In 
Wilkes led by only 14-0 

midway through the second quarter 
when the roof fell in for the Fords. 
Twice reprieved by Wilkes' pen
alties that nullified long touch
down plays, the Fords themselves 
were charged with a penalty 
which helped turn the contest into 
a rout, 

In a third down situation 
on the Wilkes 28, the Haverford 
defense broke through to nail the 
Colonels' quarterback attempting 
to pass. However, the Fords had 
twelve men on the field, and the 
ensuing penalty gave Wilkes a 
first down. 

From there the Colonels 
drove in for their third score, 
and they added two more before 
the half ended. The second half 
was just more of the same thing. 
Wilkes' substitutes wer e fr eshand 
almost as good as their firs t 
string, The tattered Ford defense 
JUSt couldn't cope with this new 
blood, and the result was a rout. 

Apart from the score, Swan 
found much to be pleased with. 
Of primary impor tance was the 

play of the defense up front. Swan 
called it the "best effort of the 

by Jack Rakove 

season." In particular , Swan cited With only three and a half 
linebackers Jim Ritter and Ed minutes to go in last Saturday's 
Sleeper and linemen Bob Mong home game against Dickinson, the 
and Bill Hobson. varsity soccer team's four game 

Also, the Fords' kicking winning streak went "poof!" 
game was much improved. Center A Red Devil forward dribbled 
Tom Birdzell got the ball back the ball into the left corner of 
on target every time t~ punter 
Ken Hicks. The punt coverage, 
led by John Gleesen, was able 
to prevent long run backs, which had 
become commonplace for Wilkes 
this year. 

On the negative side were 
the play of the secondary and 
the inability of the offense to 
move the ball. The defensive back
field reacted poorly against 
the pass, negating to a large ex
tent the fine play of the 
line and linebackers. 

Must Get Untracked 
As Swan pointed out, · ' ' We 

must get untracked on offense." 
Last Saturday the offense wasn't 
much more than three plays and 
a punt, as it could make only one 
first down. 

Hopefully quarterback Jan 
Sachs, who has been out for two 
weeks with a knee injury, will 
be able to return to action to
morrow against F&M. If he 
does, and the defense can continue 
to play as it did against Wilkes, 
the Fords will show the home fans 
a much different caliber than they 
did against Johns Hopkins 
three weeks ago. 

F&M has one victory over Dick
inson against four defeats. 
The Diplomats lost by five points 
to Johns Hopkins and three tu 
Swarthmore. 

Kick-off time is 1:30 p.m. 

the field and lofted a high pass 
across the mouth of the Ford 
goal. Waiting right by the post, 
Dickinson inside Rick Drake 
leaped up and headed in the only 
goal of an extremely hard fought 
game. 

Though the final scnre was 
only 1-0, the whole game was an 
offensive battle with the initiative 
seesawing between the two teams. 
After a relatively slow start, the 
visiting Red Devils began pressing 
the Ford goal toward the end of 
the first quarter, and their 
momentum carried over into the 
opening minutes of the seco.nd 
quarter. 

Bombardment 
Midway through the second 

quarter the Fords began con
trolling the ball again and 
started bombarding the Dickinson 
.goal. Forwards Rick Smith, Al 
Servetnick, Skip Jarocki and 
Arun Das all got in good 
shots at one time or another, 
but each time the ball went just 
wide or found its way into the 
hands of the Red Devils' all
M,A,C. goalie Doug Smith, 

At the other end of the 
field the Ford defense was doing a 
capable job of frustrating the Dick-
inson run-and-gun offense. Any
thing that got past Ford 
fullbacks Glenn SWanson and Jim 

--Ph oto by R oy Goodman 

Skip Jarocki isn ' t practicing Karate, just a quick defensive move. 

Taylor, who were continually difficult to fault the Fords play 
booming . the ball back into the except to say that despite a number 
Dickinson end of the field, of good chances they failed to tally. 
was gobbled up by Ford goalie Though the Red Devils looked 
Art Newkirk. strong in the beginning, the Fords 

During the second half Haver- dominated more and more as the 
ford tended to dominate the game progressed. 
'play, though Dickinson still man
aged a number of reputable 
shots. Both teams missed 
potential goals until the Red Devils 
s cored with less than four minutes 
to go. 

Outdribb led 
Even then the Fords did 

Ford-BMC Sailors 
Cop Second Place 
In Four -Way Meet 

Injury-Plagued Harriers 
Beat Dickinson by Point 

not give up, Rick Smith took the The competitive branch of 
ball near midfield and outdribbled the Haverford-BMC Sailing Club 
and outbattled two defenders to took second place in a quadri
.center the ball across the goal lateral meet sailed at Monmouth 
from the right corner of the field. College last Sunday. The Fords 
Skip Jarocki was waiting for it, defeated st. Peters and Columbia 
but his ensuing header went wide while falling to Monmouth. 
a nd hit the s ide-net. The game In the A division, George 
ended as Renner Anderson was Gayor and crew Rich Fite 
brought down from behind on a sailed to a second, a third and 
breakaway. · a first. In the B division Skipper The absence of three runners 

made the cross country team's 
meet against Dickins on las t Satur
day a bit closer than expected, 

The Fords eked out a 27-28 win, 
and had it not been for a rather 
amazing sprint by AI Woodward 
which drew cheers from the crowd 
at the soccer field the meet would 
have gone down as a loss. 

With less than 400 yards to go to 
the finish line, Woodward, either 
goaded or inspired by the s houts of 
Bill Hutchins, started to s printand 
passed the Red Devils ' fifth man, 
beating him to the finish by 20 se
conds 

Fr~sh Rich Crawford won his 
third race of the season, covering 
the 5,25 mile home course in a 
time of 29:59. Thirty-two seconds 

behind Crawford came captain After the game several Phil Hart and crew Dave Carter 
Terry Little in second place. Dickinson players e xpressed sailed to a second, a disqualifica-

The next four runners across the surprise at their victory. It is tion, and a first. 
line were all from Dickinson, but The first A division . race 
then Rob White came in for Haver- was a closely fought duel between 
ford in a time of 31:41 to notch Gaynor and the Monmouth skipper; 
seventh place. He was followed nine IT's THE RAGE Monmouth finally won by s ix inches 
seconds la ter by Woodward, who REGULAR at the windward finish line. Like-
had continued his sprint to pass MbDEL wise, Hart was narrowly de-
teammate Keith Langley, the ANY $2 feated in his first race, again 
Fords' fifth man. Keith finished in ~:::.---;3-;L-;-I"NE TEXT by Monmouth. Leading the 

d d The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 
31:51, a second behind Woo war · POCKET RUBBER STAMP. 'h" x 2". first three legs, he was outsailed 

Dickinson's George Pow was the Send check or money order. Be by the Monmouth skl_.pper on the 
::illre to include you r Zip Code . N o 

next man across, but by then the po•tage or handling charges. Add final windward leg. 
meet had already been won by sales t a x . Gaynor's next race was 

Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Haverford. THE MOPP co. ' marred by an unlucky wind shift 

Steve Rolfe and Denny Mason P. o. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station that placed him third at the finish. 
xth d th f H ATLANTA, GA. , 30326 were si an seven or aver- Again, .he was close behind the 

ford and 12th and 13th overall. boats defeating him. Hart's excel-
The Fords were hindered by the lent standing in the second 

abs ences of Galen Bollinger , who Remember Your College Days r ace was destroyed by a foul 
was taking Graduate Records, in Pictures . on the windward leg that r esulted 
Brian Hastings and Bill Hutchins. in his disqualification. 

Albums Hastings is out indefinitely with a Both skippers sailed well 
t h · uf · Binoculars heal injury, while Hu c ins Is s - in their last races. Gaynor won 

fering from a tendon ailment. Weather Instruments his in a walk-away that had him 
Tomorrow the Fords have a home Microscopes finish before any of the other 

meet agains t Muhlenburg and Ur - Rentals on Photo Equipment boats had rounded onto the final 
sinus . Muhlenburg s hould be a s oft leg. Similarly, Hart had a good 
touch, but Ursinus has beaten P, M, MAc CsATo•o.lslUu start and was able to maintain his 
c. (a 27- 28 winner over Haverford) • ~ lead though the remainder of the 
and is one of the favorites for the race, winning easilv, 

SUBURBAN S Q U ARE J 

M,A, C. crown. Starting time is All of the races were 
ARDM O R E . PENN A . 

1:55 p.m. in front of the football sailed with moderate breezes of 

s,~t~anlildilsii'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••l twelve to eighteen miles per hour 
I on a clear , cold day. The 

Bank 
onus. 

Every banktng service you neeC, just around the corner 
Sav1ngs. Check1ng Accounts. Cash Reserve Checking Accounts. 

Personal Loans. Christmas Clubs. Ready Money. Safe Deposit Facilifles. 
Car Loans. Home :mprovement-Loans. And many more. 

First Pennsylvania Bank 
•The F1rst P~nnsylvania Bi'lnking and Trust Company 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

events of the afternoon were 
marred by the capsize of 
St. Peters • B division boa t in the 
firs t race, and numerous ground
ings by all but the Monmouth 
sailors, the water being extreme
ly shallow in some unexpected 
places. The final score placed 
Monmouth firs t with 25 points, 

'Haverford second with 22, st. 
Peter s with 17, and Columbia 7. 

t Haverford pacers run across fin ish line to 
Dickinson, 

Ardmore Office: 7 E. Lancaster Avenue 
Evan Randolph, Asst. V.P., Manager 

This weekend, the tea m will 
sail in the Philadelphia Intra
c it. Regatta, to be sailed 
at the Fairmount Park Boathouse 
on Saturday and Sunday. All spec
tators and rooters are welcome. 
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CurriculumChangesProposed 
By Four Symposium Pane/is ts 

Several plans for revision of 
the curriculum at Haverford were 
among the proposals offered by 
the Inauguration Day Symposium 
on ' 'Involvement and Detachment." 

Holland Hunter, Chairman of 
the Haverford Economics Depart
ment, was the first speaker and 
called for radical new " project
courses" which would help a stu
dent to relate his knowledge to 
the outside world. Professors 
would first scan the field of avail
able social work, and let the stu
dent choose an area which he 
preferred. Emphasis would be 
placed upon primary source 
material and actual field exper
ience rather than the textbook
lecture approach, he indicated. 

Students would necessarily re
turn to the college occasionally 
to gain new perspectives on their 
task. H\Ulter said that although 
thes e programs do exist in some 
other colleges already, they are 
rare and not compr ehensive . This 
progr am, it is hoped, would pro
vide s tudents with ''tough minds 
and tender hearts." 

Mr. Keaton, head of the Car
negie Study of Liberal Arts Col
leges and Vice-President of Aca
demics at Antioch College, em
phasized t he effects that s uch 
"project -courses " as Hunter out 
lined, might have on a college. 
He said that changes such as these 
inevitably cause dislocation and 
disillusionment, but that these 
changes are forcing themselves 
upon colleges anyway. 

Discuss ing the role of s mall 
liberal arts colleges, Keaton said 
that they must, through a wide var
iety of course offerings, allow 
a student to r elate the courses 
to one another and to his own 
life. They must s erve as a "crea
tive enclave" where a s tudent 
may IUlder stand and put to use 
the knowledge which he is given. 

Former Haverford student Tom 
Kessinger presented the student's 
view of the issue, saying that 
college was a unique time in a 

student's life. Usually the col
lege student is not restricted by 
financial or family problems, and 
therefore he is in an excellent 
position to get involved in a my
riad of activities, and can with
stand a failure in any o{ them 
with a minimum of adverse ef
fects. 

Kessinger also suggested a 
specific course in social action 
and analysis of contemporary 
problems. Referring to his two 
years with the Peace Corps in 
India, he proposed that the course 
be conceived with the purpose of 
confronting students with ideals 
and cultures which are entirely 
foreign to them. He suggested that 
the trial course begin a "dialec
tic change in courses and curric
ulum.'' 

The final speaker of the af
ternoon, Dr. John Monro, of Miles 
College, said the purpose of to 
day's colleges and IUliversities is 
"to prepare people to take char ge 
of large ins titutional organiza
tions which will s ome day con
trol our lives ." He expres s ed 
concern that the only people who 
r eceive this sort of tra ining to 
day are those who go through 
business administration colleges . 

The greatest crime of our day, 
Monro s aid, is that we require 
every child go through nine years 
of school , then provide a ver y 
weak educational s ystem. Educa
tion is the only place we can 
give everyone an " even break'' 
and it is up to the colleges and 
IUliversities to cooperate fully with 
local officials in providing an ade
quate education. 

Dr. Monro was formerly the 
dean of Harvard College, but gave 
up his position there to become 
}:Tesident of Miles College, a small 
Negro college in Birmingham, Ala
bama. He stated that the pur
pose of Negro colleges and Miles 
specifically, is to "develop the 
kind of leadership which the white 
community will respect." 

HAVOC Backs Ford Trips 
To Open Great Outdoors 

HAVOC is the nickname of the 
Haverford College Outing Club, 

Club chairman Ed Chaney des
cribed the purpose of HAVOC as 
providing organization, transport
ation, equipment, and initiationfor 
anyone wishing to undertake some 
type of expedition in "the great 
outdoors," 

Operating on a budget from Stu
dent's Council HAVOC has been 
able thus far this year to pro
vide some transportation, but 
mostly equipment, for various out
ings, while Slater has provided 
free lunches. Where sufficient 
funds have been unavailable a head
fee of $.50 for transportation has 
been charged. These outings have 
included two spelunking (orca ving) 
e xpeditions, a rock~climbing out
ing,_ and a canoeing trip, Re
sponse thus far has been good, 
Chaney said, due mainly to in
creased publicity. 

HAVOC, being a member of the 
Inter-collegiate Outing Club Asso
ciation, manages to keep in touch 
with many other colleges in the 
country regarding various differ
ent types of activities, A re
cent invitation to a s quare dance 
at Vassar College was an example 
of the communication between col
leges. 

Most of HAVOC's outings are 
planned in conjunction with the 
Bryn Mawr Outing Club, but noth
ing definite has yet been planned 
with any other colleges, Some 
events set for the future include 
hiking-camping, overnight outings 
in the spring, a skirng trip in 
conjunction with Galen Bollinger's 

social committee, more canoeing, 
spelunking, and rock climbing ex
peditions, A road rally, being 
set up with the aid of Bert Frey, 
is also in the offing; navigators 
are needed for this excursion. 
Furthermore, Chaney added, any 
suggestions for possible events are 
welcomed, and HAVOC will back 
those for which sufficient interest 
is shown. 

Chaney personally feels that 
more people here at Haverford 
should get outdoors and do things. 
HAVOC offers students a chance to 
get away, and to do things that 
perhaps they have never done be
fore, Chaney asserted. 

Little Theatre 
The Haverford- Bryn Mawr 

Little Theatre has announced 
the commencement of their ac
tivities for 1967-1968 with an 
organizational meeting next 
Thursday, Nov. 9, at 7:15p.m. 
in the College Inn. 

The agenda at the meeting 
includes choosing a play and a 
director for the firs t produc
tion of the Little Theater. Last 
year the group performed 
"Thurber Carnival," and two 
student one act plays. The year 
before the major production 
was "The Man Who Came to 
Dinner." 

The group has sent out a re
ques t for s tudent-written plays 
which could be considered for 
the first production. These 
should be submitted to Lessie 
Klein, College Inn. 

THE HAVERFORD NEWS 

Fellowships 
(Con t inue d from page 1) 

went through a good dea l of the 
selection procedure befor e being 
eliminated. The other members 
of the selection committee 
were Professors Ralph Sar
gent , Craig Thompson, and 
Holland Hunter. 

Ludwig and Grunfeld, as 
residents of Pennsylvania will be 
under the jurisdiction of the Penn
s ylvania state selection com
mittee. One further ally they 
may have, therefore, is the state 
chairman, owen . B. Rhoads, 
a Rhodes Scholar and Haverford 
gr aduate himself. 

Kopff is from New York. 
Also nominated by the Col

lege this week were candidates 
for the Danforth Fellowship com
petition. 

Chr is Kopff and Mike Mc
Cann have been selected by 
the College to compete for the 
a pproxim ately 120 new fellowships 
to be awarded this year. 

The fellowships are for up to 
4 years graduate work toward a 
college teaching caree r. 

Haverford's nominees in the 
Mar shall F ellowship competition 
are Terry Little, Bruce Acker
man, and Terry Jones. The Mar
shall F ellowship is based on sim
ilar criteria to the Rhoads, and 
entails two years of programmed 
graduate study at any British IUli
versity. 24 fellows are chosen. 

Students Sponsor 
Espresso House 
During Weekends 

Haverford's first coffee house 
will open during December in the 
unused portion of the coop, where 
the ping pong table and television 
used to be. 

It will be opened Friday 
and Saturday evenings, 10 p.m. to 
1 a.m. 

Coffee , tea, espresso, and 
cider will be sold by Horn and 
Hardart, Folk singing, poetry 
reading, and other entertainment 
will be provided free by students. 
Some performances will be 
planned, while others will be spon
taneous. 

Social committee Chairman 
Galen Bollinger plans to sponsor 
a student run painting and 
decorating party to clean up the 
coop, Tables and chairs will be 
borrowed and made. 

Bollinger said, ''This is 
a s tudent initiated and operated 
project, therefore its success de
pends on the student interest. 
Hopefully, this will fill the gap 
of no place to take a date except 
your room." 

Anyone interested in decor
ating should contact Bollinger, 
Mitch Stephens, Huck White, or 
Judy Masur. 

Flower Shop, Inc. 
o Unusual Cut Flower 

Arrangements 
G Corsages 
• Flowers by Wire 

823 Lancaster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

LA 5-0326 

ARDMORE 
CAB CO •. 

With 2 Way Radio Communication 
Equipment 

Ml 2-4616 
Ardmore Trolley and Bus Terminal 

Owner Manager 

Dave·Heron Ralph Ashwell 

Friday, November 3, 1967 

Slater and Marriott Agree 
To Increase Meal Exc::~ange 

The Slater and Marriott Food 
Services have agreed to expand the 
Social Meal Exchange System, 
effective today. 

The expansion, announced Tues
day by senior Gregory Wilcox, will 
raise the maximum number of ex
changes available each week from 
90 to 160, 

The s ystem will now include Fri
day dinner, as well as the pre
viously covered Wednesday, Satur
day and Sunday dinnprs. Also, the 
number of exchange tickets avail
able for eacl}- meal at each of the 
two schools will be increased from 
15 to 20. In other words, a sum 
total of 80 free tickets will now be 
available each week for meals at 
each school, 

The tickets, good for just one 
meal at either Haverford or Bryn 
Mawr, are available about a day in 
advance only from Wilcox in 52 
Lloyd, 

According to Wilcox, the 
tinued expansion of the 

pends on the cooperation of th 
students who participate. It i e 

'all s es. pec1 y important that tickets be 
giVen to the collector, since tl 
they . are not collected, the fO<Xl 
serviCes cannot see that an eQUal 
ex~hange has occurred __ a con. 
d1bon essential for the operation 
of the present system, 

Detailed records will be kept or 
the number and kinds of tickell 
being distributed. The two fO<Xl 
services, administrators, and stu. 
dent representatives will meet 
after Thanksgiving to evaluate the 
procedure. Records of ticket dis. 
tribution and records of fOOd ser. 
vice costs will be brought together 
to judge the advisability of pr(). 
ceeding to the next step of 
expansion, 

If all goes well, more mealswill 
be added to the system: weekend 
lunches, then weekday dinners, and 
finally weekday lunches, It may 
prove necE:ssary at some point to 
charge nominal fees on the order 
of fifteen cents a ticket to defrav 
extra food and administrativ; 
cos ts . 

J;;,ventually it is hoped that the ' 
necessary balance in the exchange 
need be maintained only over a 
period of a week, rather than for 
each meal. This condition depends 
on the success of the new arrange. 
ment. 

- Phot o 

Jim Emmons practices for the 
production of " The Taming of 
the Shrew." 

Shrew Taming 
Shakespeare's "The Taming 

of the Shrew" will be produced 
by the Drama Club next Wed
nesday and Friday at'8! 30 p.m., 
in Roberts. 

The performances were orig
inally scheduled for today and 
tomorrow, but were changed to 
next week after director Rob
ert Butman had to be hos
pitalized. The new director 
is Paul Hostetler, chairman of 
Temple's drama department. 

A trial run of the play will 
be held Sunday to iron out 
any difficulties and get the lights 
ready, Chris Kopff, club pres
ident, said, 

Tickets are on sale in Dean 
Lyon's office and at the dining 
hall. 

1::ef4~ 
BRYN MAWR 

BEVERAGE 

NEWS AGENCY 
844 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr 

Books-School Supplies 
The New York Times 

PIN NELLIS 
ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

Piua 
Spaghetti • Lunch - Dinners 
Liquors • Mixed Drinks· Beer ~ 

100-102 W. Lancaster ~ 
Ardmore ~ 

Ml 2-9932 
(Complete Toke·Out Service) 

RICHARD STOCKTON 
851 Lancaster Avenue 

Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 

LA 5-0616 

GIFTS SOCIAL STATIONERY CARDS 

in Treadway Inn's Relaxing "Publick" 

• DINING ROOM (LUNCHEON & DINNER. TOO) 
where Gourmets Can Dine at Reasonable Pnces 
plus the finest cocktails in our "Ordinary" Lounge 

• ENJOY OUR BUFFET DINNERS: 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 

• BANQUET, MEETING & 
PARTY FACILITIES AVAILABLE 

Phone : MU ~ ~N 
8-5800 .ffk, 

:n. DAVIDS. PENNA . 
LANCASTER AVE. (RTE. 3J) ON THE RADNOR-CHESTER RD 

~!OBERT C. -

1 


